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PARISH COUNCIL FROM THE
VICE-CHAIR

Well, January has been and gone and we are
already into February, my dogs and I are
always a little lost in the first week or so of
February when the shooting season is over as
they get some well earned rest and I have to do
some “proper” work! It seems the first month
of the year has flown by and the days are already
noticeably longer. It will soon be time to
change the clocks and we have a lot more daylight
and the trees will soon be back in leaf.
Could I please again remind those out walking to
stick to signed footpaths and not go where
they please, there still seems to be a number of
walkers wandering a good way from
footpaths, also if you have a dog with you and
approach other walkers, please put it on a
lead or bring it to heal, just because your dog
maybe friendly doesn’t mean the dog its
approaching is. Also, can I please ask again for
anybody with visitors to make sure they are
not parked on the footpath as this creates issues
for pedestrians.
You will all have noticed that work has started in
the building plot opposite the village green
and that parking has been a little manic around the
village, we have approached the site
manager about this and are hoping that this should
be now fairly well resolved, but we as a
Parish Council will continue to monitor the
situation.
As always if you have anything you would like to
discuss with us, please contact the clerk
who will pass any queries or information on to us,
failing that gladly flag me down when you
see me around the village, I am always happy to
stop and chat.

Stay safe and keep smiling! James A Baker

IS THIS YOU?

Do you have one evening a month to spare? If so
and you are interested in the future of the village
then the Parish Council elections are taking place
this May. If you are keen to join then please notify
the clerk by the end February or pop to the
nextmeeting on February 15th and see what is
involved.   Thank you
Clerk@littlestaughtonparishcoumcil.

SPEED WATCH

Another year has passed and I thought it might be
useful to provide a roundup of Speed
Watch activities during 2022. First, I must thank all
the Speed Watch team volunteers for
their time and support - without their continued
efforts we would be unable to conduct
regular Speed Watch sessions, reposition the
MORELOCK Device and download the
recorded data, and report the results to the Police
Watch Scheme Coordinator at
Kempston.
There are 4 authorised Speed Watch locations
within the village where we operate the
Speed Indication Device (SID): at Top End
adjacent to the entrance to Wickey Farm,
beside the Village Green at Grays Grove, towards
the bottom of Spring Hill and opposite
the Crown on Green End. The MORELOCK
Device can be positioned in the vicinity of the
same locations we use for the SID, between which
the Device is moved on a regular basis.
The mounting post opposite the Village Hall was
reinstalled by Bedford Borough Council
(BBC) allowing that location to be used once again
whilst the Device’s rechargeable
batteries were replaced at the end of the year; this
will help reduce the number of ‘lost’
days due to battery failure. Finally, the BBC Speed
Awareness Vehicle (SAV) has also
operated at various locations in the village over the
year.
By referring to the data provided by all 3 systems
we can see that the statistics for 2022
compare favourably with those of 2021.
Approximately 3% of vehicles monitored by the
SID and a little over 7% of those monitored by the
MORELOCK Device were recorded
travelling at speeds of 35mph or above. The figure
used by the Police to assess whether
a speeding ‘problem’ exists, the ‘v85 percentile’,
remains around 32mph. Unfortunately,
the SAV data does not provide speed information,
only the number of offending vehicles:
70 (a point I will be raising at the Speed Watch
Seminar in April). In practice the SID and
SAV are quite visible and a number of drivers
would have probably reduced speed prior to
entering the sensor’s detection area, therefore, the
number of vehicles exceeding the
speed limit is probably higher than indicated. The
MORELOCK results are therefore more
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likely to provide a more accurate assessment of
our speeding problem.
For those that wish a little more detail please find
additional figures / statistics data below -
figures in ( ) reflect 2021 results for comparison.
Should you desire to get involved in our
Speed Watch efforts do not hesitate to contact me
or another member of the Team.
SID Results. A total of 14 (16) of 20 planned hour
long sessions were completed during
which a total of 716 (569) vehicles were detected
travelling through the village. 585 -
82% (485 - 85%) at 30mph or below; 107 - 15%
(67 - 12%) at between 31 and 34mph and
24 - 3% (15 - 3%) at 35mph and above. A little
under 5% (4%) of vehicles passing through
Top End were monitored at speeds of 35mph and
above whilst Spring Hill and Green End
saw no vehicles travelling at 35mph or above (a
little under 2% and 1% respectively): an
expected distribution given the location of parked
cars and lengths of road involved.
MORELOCK Results. A total of 185,259 vehicles
were detected over the 230 days the
device was in operation. 13,724 - a little over 7%
(13,387 - a little under 7%) were
recorded at speeds above 35mph. The fastest
drivers were again travelling at speeds in
excess of 60mph with one individual recoded at
70mph.
SAV Results. The SAV operated within the village
on 29 occasions. Whilst figures for the
total number of vehicles monitored travelling
through the village are not provided a total of
70 letters were sent to drivers exceeding 35mph; 2
to repeat offenders. Should the same
vehicle be identified speeding for a third time
letters are hand delivered by the Police.

PUB QUIZ AT THE CROWN

Remaining dates for this season are -  Monday ,
6th February, 20th February, 6th March, 20th
March and 3rd April. Teams may consist of up to 6
members.  All are welcome and individuals without
a team can easily be accommodated. The entry
fee is £3.00 per person and includes an excellent
bar supper.

HOBBY CLUB

This month’s Hobby Club will be held on Friday 3
February at Little Staughton Village Hall  ( 1.00
-4.00). This again will be very informal. Please
bring your own lunch but coffee, tea and biscuits
will be available. This is non-profit making and a
small charge of £2 will cover hall costs and coffee
etc.

BRING AND SHARE YOUR CRAFT OR HOBBY
OR JUST COME ALONG, FIND A NEW HOBBY
AND HAVE A CHAT.

AFTERNOON TEA

The next meetings are 2.00 to 3.00 pm on Friday:
17th February and 17th March   Please come along
for a natter, or for any new villagers to introduce
yourselves, over a cup (or two) of tea or coffee
with biscuits and cake.  Please join us still only
£1.00 per person. This is a non-profit event with all
excess funds being either donated to village
events or to a charity chosen by tea club
attendees. Everyone welcome

LITTLE STAUGHTON CHRISTMAS CARD  2022

Thank you to everyone who took part in the 2022
village Christmas Card, the 61 families raised a
total of £1,185 towards this year’s charity.Below is
the thank you we received from Pancreatic Cancer
UK.  If you would like to know more or to be added
to the mailing list for next year please. Email
Moor315@btinternet.com or text 07885 547377

“Pancreatic Cancer UK are so grateful to everyone
in Little Staughton who were involved in some way
with your festive Christmas card fundraising.
Thank you for  supporting us and raising an
incredible £1,185 + Gift aid. The funds raised will
help us to take on this extremely tough disease,
which around 10,000 people are diagnosed with
every year in the UK. Thanks to people like you,
there is hope. The Funds raised will help us offer
support to patients and families, invest in vital
research to help us see the breakthroughs we
urgently need, and be a  voice for everyone
affected by the disease.  Abbey – Senior
Community Fundraising Officer at Pancreatic
Cancer UK”

HISTORY CORNER

Little Staughton is home to the site of an
airfield/landing strip that was used in World War
One by the early pilots and fighter planes of The
Royal Flying Corps (RFC). Royal Aircraft Factory
BE2 and BE12 variant fighters of No 75 Squadron
had the Little Staughton 1 airfield available to them
as a Home Defence Night Landing Ground. This
landing ground operated from 1 October 1916 to
the middle of July 1917 and a plaque
commemorating this fact can now be found at the
entrance to The Crown Public House on Green
End. There were no permanent buildings on this
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landing strip (one of 140 available in the UK), just
tents! Due to the short flying range of the planes of
the times, emergency Night Landing Grounds were
essential. This early airfield lay to the north-west of
the later and more famous airfield that operated in
World War II, which is now base inCambridgeshire.
The exact site of Little Staughton 1 is on arable
land opposite The Kangaroo/Rectory Farm
Cottages and it would have been a level grass
field. The site location can be seen on the Airfields
of Britain Conservation Trust website.

LITTLE STAUGHTON VOLUNTEERS

The volunteer rota for collecting prescriptions
from Great Staughton and Kimbolton surgeries is
continuing. Routine prescriptions are collected
from both surgeries on Tuesdays and Fridays. Just
contact your named volunteer as usual and they
will pass on your request to the relevant volunteer.
Please ensure that any charges have been paid.

VILLAGE GOLF DAY
The next village golf day will be at Wyboston golf
club on Saturday 16th September 2023. We
currently have 20 places and £39 gets you a
coffee/bacon sandwich followed by 18 holes of
golf. All welcome and a £10 deposit secures your
place. Let Mike know if you’re interested
moor315@btinternet.com

COLMWORTH & NEIGHBOURS HISTORY
SOCIETY www.colmworthhistory.org.uk

Do you like history, or just an evening out listening
to an interesting talk? If so then Colmworth &
Neighbours History Society is for you. The Society
brings together people from across North
Bedfordshire. Each month we have a speaker, and
the topics are always varied, although we do try to
have talks with a local theme or connection. Our
programme for the first half of 2023 is:

17 March: David Fowler, The BBC & Glenn Miller
in WW2 Bedford

21 April: Stephen and Jan Smith, David Lloyd
George - his Life and Loves

19 May: Martin Sirot Smith, Daily Life in Tudor
Times – looking at costume, food, lifestyle.

16 June: Nora Butler,  'Katherine of Aragon: from
Spain to Huntingdonshire'

Meetings are held on the third Friday of the month
at 7.30pm unless otherwise specified, usually in
Colmworth Village Hall, Colmworth MK44 2JX.
Visitors and new members are welcome.

BAPTIST CHURCH
www.littlestaughtonbaptist.org

Sunday services

Our Sunday meetings are at 10.30am and will be
led by:

5th February   Mr Paul Davies

12th February    Mr  Graham Went

19th February    Mr Andrew Jones

26th February        Rev Jon Magee

Coffee, Cake and Chat

Please come along and join us . We look forward
to meeting up with friends and neighbours to chat
over a warm drink and cake or toast. Our next get-
together will be on Wednesday, 1st February and
again on Wednesday 1st March, from 10am until
11.30am

Horizon of Love

A Pastor from Scotland, one day retold a lovely
story of two little girls who stood on the deck of a
liner in mid-ocean, looking out to sea. The elder of
the two exclaimed, "What a wonderful day! Look at
the horizon!" "What is the horizon? Where is it?"
asked the younger girl. "See" answered the other,
pointing with her finger, "it's where the sea seems
to meet the sky and the sky seems to meet the
sea. That is the horizon; and when you get there,
there is another one and then another and then
another. You never really reach it: It is always
there but it's always further on." That is like the
love of God we see in Jesus Christ.There is no
end to it. It is always there and yet it always leads
us further on. Seek and so we find  it through faith.
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Dear Friends,

Already it feels like the year is spinning by. The
start of Lent begins at the end of February and
with it we have Shrove Tuesday and Ash
Wednesday. I think Shrove Tuesday is one of the
days that everyone knows about, but they probably
know it as Pancake Day because it is celebrated in
this country by many, by eating pancakes. In other
countries, especially those where it is called Mardi
Gras, this is a carnival day and also the last day of
indulging in food that one sacrifices before the
fasting period of Lent. Ash Wednesday follows the
beginning of Lent , and takes place 46 days before
Easter Sunday. On Ash Wednesday  we will be
holding two services; one at 10.00 am at St
Nicolas Hail Weston and one at 7.30 pm at St
Andrew’s Great Staughton. Both will be Eucharistic
services, and both will include the option of the
Imposition of Ashes. At the service Ashes in the
form of a cross will be placed on a person’s
forehead and the words ‘Remember that you are
dust, and to dust you will return’ will be said. The
ashes symbolise the dust from which God made
us. Lent is the time when Christians remember the
events leading up to and including the death of
Jesus Christ. The word Lent comes from an old
English word meaning lengthen. During Lent we
will follow a Lent course on alternate Tuesday
afternoons at 2.30pm in the Vicarage. More
information about that will be on the website. It
was wonderful to see so many at our Christmas
services , New Year Services, and the Plough
Sunday Service, and it would be lovely to see you
at any of our regular services and activities, you
would be made very welcome.

With love and prayers Nicki Bland

ALL SAINTS’ SERVICES

Full details of services across the benefice -
including those which continue to be available via
‘zoom’ - can be found on the benefice website:
https://www.swhw.co.uk and on the church
noticeboard.    Here at Little Staughton:

Sunday 15th, 9.00 am, Parish Communion

Sunday 29th, 10.30 am, Benefice Communion

Church Lighting

In January Martin Banks and Mary Hopperton lit All
Saints’ Church in memory of their mother. Also
Belinda and Jonathan Hickman kindly lit the
church to mark the 75th birthday of Belinda’s
mother Pam. If you would like to mark a special
occasion or remember someone by lighting the
church contact Gill Shaw on 376530. All we ask for
is a minimum donation of £10. A big thank you to
all our sponsors in 2022. Although electricity prices
have gone up somewhat, we are keeping the
sponsorship money to a minimum or £10 still for
2023 but would very much appreciate anyone who
could pay a little more.

Friends of All Saints’ Church 200 Club

This months winners were:

1 st £80  Mike Sargeant

2 nd £40 Steve and Lesley Roach

3 rd £20  Paul and Jeanette Atkinson

4 th £10 Jody Arch

If you would like to join the club we are able to take
BACS, cash, cheques or contactless. If you have
any queries, please give a call on 376530, or email
me at clive50shaw@btinternet.com

DIARY DATES

Saturday 4th February 2023: Church ‘Black Tie’
Dinner in the Village Hall
Saturday 4th March - Village Litter Pick
Saturday 22nd April 2023: Spring Fashion Show
in the Church.
Saturday 24th June 2023: 1940’s themed Pimms
and Puds in the Church

Parish Council Dates

15th February, 15th March.
Please submit any queries by the Monday before
the meeting.

Copy for the March 2023  issue only  to Marian
Davies - marion.j.davies@btinternet.com Spring on
or before 23rd Febriary 2023.
Thank you
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